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MARIARAPOPORT
CITY BY THE WOODS
The buildingwas made of red bricks,but in my memoryit's a single brick
standingtall and uprighton its side, or not a brickbut a brick-redvertical
blockwithouta singledoor or windowand withthe long rectangleofa gravel
lot trailingbehind it like its shadow. And the keythingabout this image is
its starkness.There are onlytwo formsto it: the simpleblock ofthe building
and its grayshadow,the gravellot. Beyond these is the edge of the known
world- nothing.
The firsttime mycousin Misha and I talked about Russia, somethinghe
said broughtthis image to mind. "When I was three,"he told me, "I would
go up to everyperson in our courtyardand say hello. I remembertherewas
always this guy on the same stoop who asked to ride my bicycle.I would
always tell him, 'No, you can't ride mybicycle!'This was when I was three
or four.For some reason,I asked mymotherabout thatguywhen I was five
or six and she said, Yevobolshenet. 'He's not hereanymore'is what she meant,
but you know in Russian this could mean he doesn't exist anymore.It made
an impressionon me."
Both Misha and I had grown up in the projects on the outskirtsof
Leningrad,so his descriptionsof his building sounded like descriptionsof
mine. But there was also somethingelse, a familiarway of remembering
home as circumscribedbyan absoluteboundary."Behindour building,there
were threeplaygroundsthat were joined by two wooded areas," he recalled.
"On the other side of the street,therewas a buildingjust like ours. I don't
rememberwhat was there,onlythatit was a scaryplace. I neverreallywent
there. I rememberspecificsabout each of our playgrounds.The firstplayground rightoutside our building feltlike the home area. It had this big
raketa,a lot of thingsto playon. The second playgroundhad a sandbox,and
all ofthese old ladies sat there.The thirdplaygroundI don'tremembermuch
at all. I generallydidn'tgo that far."
He squinted as he spoke, as thoughhe were reallytryingto see into the
distance. I imagined that if he'd attempteda trip across the streetto the
other playgroundbehind the other building,he mighthave fallen offthe
edge of the earth and disappeared like the man who used to ask to borrow
his bicycle.
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As a child, I only ever saw a small patch of land. Eventually,this patch
would have sproutedroads thatstretchedout to join the widerworld,but for
me and forMisha, this was a process interrupted.We leftRussia when we
were kids and came to America,which looked, felt,and acted nothinglike
home. Sure, in American school I learned about the unconvincingfactsof
- a teacherpointsto a spot on a globe and says,"This is wherewe
geography
are,"and thento anotherspot almost on the opposite side and says,"This is
- but mymind neverstopped fussingover mylost patch
whereyou'refrom"
of land in the same way thatmytonguewas alwayscaressingthe gap leftby
lost tooth,untilmemoryeroded home to its essence: two rectangles
a freshly
in
floating unchartedspace, unreachable.
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like pictures
Photos of me frombeforethe emigrationare black-and-white,
most people my age have of theirgrandparents.They're scratchy,too, and
leave a lot to the imagination.We seemed always to be traveling.There are
photos of us at the Black Sea. I was no longera toddler.My legs had grown
longer,and I wore a dress shaped like a bell. In one photo, I hide demurely
behinda palm treewhile two unfamiliarboys glance in mydirection.There's
one of me admiringrusticstone lions guardingthe path down to the beach.
There's a carnivalshot of my motherand me in a bumpercar,her smiling
face,mytinyhead stickingout above the hood.
There are photos fromtrips to our dacha. We would pack our things
and run to the busy train station.We'd board a pine-greentrainwith hard
wooden seats and do our best to cram our luggage into the overheadrack
beforesomeone else could claim the space. Afterwe settledin, I'd inevitably
fallasleep and wake to the sightof trees,shade, dancinglight.Our stop was
a platformmade of raw planks that still smelled of sap. Once the trainwas
gone,we werealone withtreesas faras the eye could see, partedbya narrow
ribbonof tracksthatwound away endlesslyin each direction.I'd followmy
parentsdown fromthe platformand up a dirtinclineto the treeline, where
theysearched forthe familiargap between the fernsthat markedthe faint
footpathwe would followuntilwe reached our cottage.
How had we gottenthere?I had no idea. One second we were in the city,
and the next we were staringdown endless traintracksflankedby endless
woods. My memorywon't connectthe two states.
Later,afterthe emigration,I was hauntedby a series of dreams in which
I'd remembera secretrouteand arriveat a familiarplace, the place I'd been
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tryingto get to but had forgottenhow to reach in the waking world. In
one dream, I went to the basement of our firstAmericanhouse and found
a hole in the concretewall behind the boiler. I crawled throughthe hole
and emergedinto a windowless,subterraneanroom with a hardwood floor,
hardwood walls, even a hardwood ceiling. The whole thingfeltlike being
inside of a man-madetree. It was strangelycomfortable,even thoughthere
wasn't a stickof furnitureto be seen. On the other side of the room was a
door, and when I walked throughit I foundmyselfin a similarroom, only
the ceilingwas oddly angled, and therewas a single chair in the centerof
the otherwisebare floor.I wandered throughanotherdoor, foundanother
room,and wanderedsome moreforwhat seemed like days.All of the rooms
- an oddly angled wall, here a chair,therea table- but were
varied slightly
all in essence the same. FinallyI came to the last of these rooms, walked
throughthe last of these doors, and emergedonto a marble staircase with
ornateironworkrailingsthatrose infinitely
upwardand descended infinitely
downward.Oh, I thoughtwith relief,thisis howyougethere.
Had I been searchingforthose traintracksin mysleep? Of course I know,
withouthavingto tryit, that if I stood again on that spot between the platformand the lip of the woods, I wouldn'trecognizethe place or- even if it
were not overgrownthroughlack of use- be able to findthe gap in the ferns
where the path begins. These landmarksexist only as memories,and only
in me.
My earliestmemoryof Baba, my father'smother,is of the two of us alone
at the dacha. It was there that she gave me my firstscar- a fibrous,shiny
patch of raised skin on my leftouter thigh- when she trippedwhile carrying a saucepan of boilingmilk,thentreatedmyburnwithbutter.She would
take me throughthe woods in search of blueberriesand mushroomswhile
she told me storiesabout snakes thateat childrenwhole. I stillhave habitsI
pickedup in those days. I sniffthe forestair to catchthe scentof blueberries,
and I look down as I walk to watch the tangledtree roots weavingbeneath
my feet.I rememberthat theywound around the banks of the forestlake
whereneighborsfromotherhiddendachasgatheredon hot days.At our dacha
we were alone, but at the lake there were dozens of people in swimsuits
tuckingtheirclothinginto cubbyholesbetween the tree roots. Once, on my
way there,I looked down to findmyfootsuspended above what I'd thought
was a rootbut then saw was a stripedsnake so fatthatits widthwas greater
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than the lengthof my littlefootand so long that both its head and tail lay
out of sightin the roughfernpatches on opposite sides of the path. It didn't
move, not even to breathe,and with myfootpoised just above it and about
to descend, I understoodwith surprisingclaritythat eitherit was dead or
I soon would be. What happened afterwards?I thinkmy parentscame up
behind me. I remembertryingto scrambleup my father'sleg and into his
arms,but he laughed and wouldn't pick me up. And a decade laterwhen I
asked him about that episode, he laughed in the same way and told me I'd
imaginedit.
While diggingthroughour familyalbum, I founda photographof what I
decided must have been our dacha. It's grainy,vague like memory,and has
ornatelycut edges that resemblethe illustratedborder of a children'sstorybook.Lightpours over our garden,rakingshadow peas over the ground.
White birches behind the gate hint at the forestbeyond. On the leftside,
Baba stands in the shadow of the cabin door, while on the right,I loiterin
frontof a rough wooden gate, my knees twisted bashfullytogether.Next
to me, in a patch of light,a chubbyblonde girlis caughtin the gestureof a
dancingRococo cherub- was she a neighbor'schild?
Then therewere picturestaken long beforemy birth,ancient daguerreotypesof Baba as a girlwearinga linen sailor dress and sportingan enormous
bow on herhead. Therewerea fewmoreimagesofyoungBaba withherolder
brothersand sisterssunningthemselvesin wickerchairs on a dappled lawn.
There was also a romanticizedstudio portraitof her,now a youngwoman,
sittingin frontof a painted landscape and gazing towardan imaginaryhorizon. I showed it to myfather."Baba was beautiful!"I said. "Sure,"he replied,
"like the Wicked Witchof the West."
But I was surprisedto discoverthat- althougheveryonetold me I looked
like Babushka Masha, mymother'smotherand mynamesake- I recognized
in Baba's cheeks and lips the prototypesof mine. And though Baba was
feminineand petite,her face also carriedwithinit the mastercode of not
just myfacebut also myfather's,and notjust his featuresbut also the spirit,
the familiarsylvandreaminess,the innerlifethatwas opaque in real lifebut
so apparentin photographsthat it separated Baba fromeveryotherperson
in the shot,frompeople who seemed to fitintotheirsurroundingsbut could
not transcendthe briefmomentwhen the shuttersnapped open and light
carriedthemenmassethroughthe lens, invertedthemin the dark,deposited
themonto the sensitivefilmwhile Baba's soul keptflying.
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I searched for more young Baba pictures,but by her thirtiesshe was
already losing the roundness of her face. Her hair was graying.Her eyes
seemed to shiftcloser together,to crawl under her brows for cover. She
began to look frail,shrunken,like a witheredgirl.
Years afterfindingthatfirstphoto of our dacha, I founda second one that
shows the gate and the cabin fromfartheraway and froma different
angle.
And bleedingoffthe photo's plain-cutedge is a well made of stackedlogs.
- either Dedushka Misha, my
There had been a well. A grandfather
mother'sfather,or Dedushka Oskar, Baba's husband- had led me there. I
in the light.I rememrememberthe sun on myskin,myeyelashesfluttering
ber water pooled and dancing inside an old man's hands. I rememberhim
pouringwaterfroma whitetin cup intomycupped hands. Watchingit drain
slowlythroughmy interlacedfingers,I realized that water could be held, if
It was the greatestmagic trickI'd ever seen- to hold, even fora
onlybriefly.
moment,somethingwhose natureit was to escape.
But the more I rememberthat moment,the more I change it. When I try,
forexample, to visualize the face of the old man, an image of his rolled-up
sleeves mixes with a rememberedphotographof Dedushka Oskar sitting
on a couch with his arm around me, then with the cabinet in Baba's apartment on which the framedphoto stood and the impressionBaba gave me
of Dedushka Oskar being a war hero of such distinctionthathis gravestone
was like a monument,then with that monumentas I imaginedit, a column
topped with an angel standingon a ball, and with photographsof Deduska
Oskar's actual gravestone,an ordinaryslab of polished granitewith mylast
name etched into it, and with Dedushka Misha's saggingeyelids,with the
way his fleshhung fromhis small shoulders and pooled at his waist, and
with the time he forcedme to eat an entirebowl of cottagecheese while I
choked back my tears, smiled, and said "delicious" aftereach bite. I begin
to build a narrativeabout Dedushka Oskar- he was a hero- and about
Dedushka Misha- he was a tyrant.My memoryof the well also becomes a
narrative,a frameworkthat I fillwith gardensI saw laterin life,with other
birches,otherdachas,with images of any Russian cottagefoundin a family
album or while browsingthe Internet.
The more you study something,the more you change it. The more I
- fromsensations that
writeabout my memories,the more theytransform
seem as necessaryto recaptureas a vividdream does just afterwaking,into
words scribbledon a page, a stringof signs and symbols,abstractshapes.
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Meanwhile,somethingis constantlyflippingto the earliestpages of my recollections,erasingfromthe beginning,erasingat the edges, erasingscenery,
erasing secondarycharacters,their names and stories, leaving only their
images in old photographson the backs of which thereare no descriptions,
onlydates- ifthatmuch.
The date on the back of the second dacha pictureis 1922,the year of the
formationof the Soviet Union. In frontof the well stands a girlwith blonde
bangs peekingout fromunderher kerchief,socks bunched up at her ankles,
and a sack of somethingin her hands. And plopped next to her on the grass
is Baba, shockinglyresemblingmy fatherdisguised in a wig and sundress
insteadofthe old woman I knew,whose bones wereas frailas a bird's,whose
paperyskin stretchedtightover a hooked nose, whose eyes were too close
together,were sunken and remote,were the blue of a membranouspoison
mushroom,of a blue wick inside a wax candle, of blueberriesstewedin milk
until theirdye is released, diluted,and spent; whose eyes hid behind cataractswhile her mind replayedher own childhood memories,scenes froma
place I didn't know, fromthe house her fatherbuilt, fromits wide rooms
always fullof friendsand life,fromthe special room whose roofwas made
of pine branches that slid away forSukkot to reveal the starrysky,from
Petrikov,her schtetl
by the PripytRiver,of whichwe have no pictures.
Postcardsof Leningradalways featurea few familiarattractions:a statue of
Pushkinin a stance codifiedthroughrepetitionin later sculpturesof Lenin
and Stalin; the famousiron gate of the SummerGarden,forwhich (legend
has it) a Persian king once offeredits weightin gold but was refused;the
Hermitagewithits grandbaroque façadeand neoclassical addition,a portico
with giant Atlas figuresarchinglike question marks to support the heavy
stone roofon theirbroad backs; and, of course, the canals. The canals slice
throughthe city like silver wire. They are the city's emblems, as are the
bridgesthat span fromisland to island.
Since we livedon the outerringofthe city,I saw moreofthese landmarks
on postcards than in person. To get to our apartmentfromthe citycenter,
you'd have to take the Metroout untilthe buildingsleapt fromthreestories
to twentyand the architecturechangedfrombaroque to utilitarian.We lived
in one of manynovostroyki
, Soviet-erahigh-rises,that stretchedaway toward
the horizonuntilthe rules of perspectivecompressedthe orthogonalblocks
theyoccupied into one flatline. There's a Russian romanticcomedyabout a
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in Moscow on Such-and-SuchBoulevard.One
man who lives in a novostroyka
he
to
a
farewell
night goes
partyfora friendwho is movingto Leningradthe
next morningand gets so drunk that he, instead of his friend,catches the
flight.When the plane lands in Leningrad,he thinkshe's stillin Moscow and
has a cab take him "home" to Such-and-SuchBoulevard.Sure enough,there
is one of those in Leningrad,too, and on it stands a novostroyka
identicalto
his own. He takes the liftto what he thinksis his floor,and his keyfitsinto
what he supposes is the door to his apartment.He enters,and it's his place
exactly,onlythereis a beautifulwoman livingthere.That's how genericthe
are.
novostroyki
Our buildingwas part of a row of buildingsthat stood shoulder-to-shoulder,theirfacesto a long,broad boulevardand theirbacks to an equally long
and broad stripofgravel.This gravelstripwould one daybe transformed
into
a park,but duringmy childhood it remainedthe barrensite of my father's
attemptsat teachingme to ride a bicycle.He would run alongside the bike,
- I
holdingme up, and then let go and scream forme to pedal faster,faster
would feelmyselftippingover,thentimestretchedout,givingme the world's
longest second to ponder how I would impact the gravel. Sometimes he
didn'tlet go, just keptrunningwith me. This was usuallytowardthe end of
our session, by which time my laceratedknees were clottedwith pebbles. I
would collapse on top of him and take him down with me. "One moretime,"
he would say,but we both knew I had reached mylimit.
I nevermanaged to ride by myselfuntil afterthe emigration,when both
of myparentswere away at work,and I feltthe magic of speed and balance
coming togetherwithoutthe pressureof witnesses. But in the year before
the emigration,my fatherwas home often.He explained that his new job
allowed him to spend more timewith me, and I didn'tgive it much thought.
Sittingon myfather'sshoulders,myhead almost touchingthe ceilingof the
tinyelevatorrisingtowardour apartment,I would ponder my own choices,
playingand replayingthe sound of gravel under the tread of rubbertires,
sprayedup and clackingto earth in a hail of pebbles.
I usuallyspentmyfreedays runningaroundwithmyfriendIra, who lived
on the fourthfloorof our building. I lived on the sixth. She and I would
enterthe building'smassive grayand green lobbywith its twenty-foot-high
ceilingsand damp plastersmell. We'd call forthe tinyelevator,and when it
buttonbecause I couldn'treach it. She
came, Ira had to press the sixth-floor
would leave the elevatoron the fourthfloor,and I would travelon home by
MARIA
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myself.My parentsused to call Ira my soplivaya
podruzhka,my "snot-nosed
friend/'because her nose was always eithercrustyor runny.I don't remember muchabout her,onlythatonce we got in a fight,and she refusedto press
the elevatorbuttonforme. Akhtak,she said, "If that's the way it's goingto
be," with a meaningfulglance at the elevator,then turnedabruptlyon her
heel and walked back out onto the street.I called forthe elevatorand tried
buttonbut couldn'tget the properleverage
jumpingto reach the sixth-floor
to press down on it. Finally,I decided to risk the permanentdusk of the
stairwell.I was afraidofthe dark,so I gotmoreand morenervousthe farther
I climbed. I triedto calm myselfbecause I knew that the creatureslurking
in the stairwellcould sense my fear.The stairs seemed to go on forever.I
had been countingofffloors- raz, dva,tri- tryingto keep the numbersin
my head while I pulled myselfup. At last I reached numbersix. The sixthfloordoor had a window of frostedglass above its rusteddoorknob.I tried
to turn the doorknob,but it wouldn't budge. I threwmy shoulderagainst
the door,banged,startedcrying,hit the glass with myfists.Vpustitye
menya!
I screamed,"Let me in!" A dark shape floatedacross the frostedpane. The
doorknob turned,and the door swung backwards,revealingmy mother's
apron and surprisedface.
flower-print
Photos of our apartmentoverflowwith printsand patterns.In one of my
favorites,my motherholds me in her arms. She stands in frontof a wallpapered wall burstingwith tinyflowers.She is wearinga wraparounddress
whose floralpatternlooks like a magnificationof the wallpaper.Everything
seems to merge,as though a gust of wind had caused a cascade of blossoms to rain down fromsome unseen branchover the entireroom,forming
islands of my white swaddlingclothes, my mother's bare arm and elegant
profile,and the darkmass of herpinned-uphair.In mymemory,I move from
the checkerboardof black-and-whitetiles in our entrancehall to the amber
herringbonepatternof the parquet floor.I gaze down at the swirls of the
orientalrugand up at the wallpaper's pale floraldrizzle.I wear a greendress
coveredin white daisies.
My room was toward the end of the checkeredhall, to the right.I was
luckyenoughto have not onlymyown room but also a completeset of childof which I was constantlyremindedby Baba. There was a
sized furniture,
miniaturebed frame>a tinytable, and fourlittlechairs,all finishedin black
lacquer and painted berries,oak leaves, pine cones, mushrooms,and tree
THEIOWA
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boughs that wound, ivy-like,around scenes fromPuss-in-Bootsand Little
Red Riding Hood. I had a mountain of dolls stacked in the corner,one of
which was as tall as I was. I named her Nina, afterBaba, but therewas no
resemblance.Nina was a littlegirl with long blonde curls and dark lashes
protrudingfromplastic eyelids.Her eyes were set on some sort of pivot so
thatwhen I laid her down, therewas the faintsound of a tinyweightrolling
around inside a hollow sphere,and her lids slid sleepilyclosed. Sometimes
her eyes fell out of sync so that one would be closed and the other half
open, and thenI would quicklyclose one eye withmyfingeror prythe other
slightlyopen and admireits lifelikeblue glass iris.
I also had a recordplayerand would listenconstantlyto mytwo favorite
records.One began with a soft,intimatevoice asking,Kuda ischezayut
starye
pesni? "What happens to old songs once theyare forgotten?Where do forgottenthingsgo?" I used to close myeyes and watchthe darknessundermy
lids expand until I could almost make out a distanthorizon and the flitting
shades ofsad, forgotten
things.I used to promisethe charactersin the record
thatI'd neverforgetthem,but now all I can rememberis that firstline.
The otherrecordwas called TriTolstyaka
, "The Three Fat Men," and was
about threeobese tyrantswhose palace is infiltrated
by a littlegirl,a young
circus performerwho impersonatesthe life-sizedgirldoll belongingto the
fat men's adopted son. I would pretendthat Nina was the girl fromthe
record,wind my arm around her hard plastic elbow, place her tinyfooton
mine,and go walkingwithher down the checkeredhall, carefulto avoid the
livingroom,where Baba sat knitting.
Baba spent most of her time at our apartmentafter Dedushka Oskar
passed away. He died when I was four,a monthafterthe white nightshad
passed. In Leningrad,the white nightshappen everyJune.The sun lingers
in the sky.At midnightor so, it settlesinto a spot just overthe horizon,and
there's twilightinstead of dark. I must have seen the white nights every
yearof mylife,but thatyearI foundthem particularlyodd and disorienting.
Maybe I'd finallybecome old enough to formideas about the way things
should be. Now this understandingwas being threatenedby nightsfilled
with silverylightthat streamedthroughmy thin curtains and spread over
mypillow.
Spi, mymothertold me, "sleep,"but I couldn't.I couldn'tunderstandwhy
the grown-upsso easily accepted such a bizarrething.I had not even heard
the term "white nights"until my mothervoiced it into being. "Sleep," she
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said, "it's only the white nights/'as though this adequatelyexplained why
the sun had failedto set. I lay awake inspectingthe embroiderededge of my
pillowcase,made subtlyalien by the strangelight.
A monthlaterthe darknessreturned.I was awakened in the middleofthe
nightbyfootstepsand muffledvoices. The hall lightshone throughthe crack
beneath my door. I must have called formy motherbecause she came into
myroom,lettingin the glaringyellowlightfromthe hall.
"What's happening?"I asked her.
Spi, she said.
"But whereis everybodygoing?"
DedushkaOskarumer
, she said, then left the room and closed the door
behind her. I didn't understand,but I snuggledback under my blanketand
closed myeyes.
A while later,Baba told me a war story."Have your parents ever mentioned the Blokada?" she asked. By Blokada she meant the German siege
of Leningradthat had leftthe citywithoutsupplies fornine hundreddays.
"People were so hungry,"she told me, "that theywere eating cats and dogs.
They died rightin the streets,and othersate theircorpses. Motherscut off
theirarms and legs to feed to theirchildren.Oskar had gone to the front.
Beforehe left,he gave me a can of sardines,but I told him, 'I will not even
thinkof openingthese untilyou returnand we can eat together,'and I never
touchedthe can. When the war ended, Oskar returnedand asked me whyI
hadn'teaten the sardines.I said to him, 'because I was waitingforyou.'" As
Baba spoke, her milkyblue eyes emitteda filmy,distantsparkle. Her slack
, Russian for"corpse."Years later,I asked
lips tightenedaroundthe wordtrup
Nina was neverthere,"she said.
Baba's
"Babushka
mother
about
story.
my
the
one trapped in the city.She
Babushka
was
Masha,
"My mother,your
became so skinnyyou couldn't recognize her, but she survived.She never
said much about thattime. She didn'tlike to talk about it."
BabushkaMasha died when mymotherwas eightyearsold, so everything
I knew about her was fromfamilylegend. She'd been one of the firstfemale
surgeonsin Russia, a tall, beautifulwoman respectedand loved by all who
knew her. Dedushka Oskar had also been universallyloved and respected.
He was a prominentengineer,a war hero, an expert chess player,an eventempered,wise man- the kind others went to foradvice. Afterhis death,
Baba's independentlife faded away. She became part of our nuclear family,
and Dedushka Oskar became a characterin her stories.
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My parents applied for emigrationthree times. These attemptswere like
stones cast into a pond- theymade a deep impressionon those at the center
of things,but, by the time theygot to me, they'dbecome barelyperceptible
ripples. People were coming and going. Voices were hushed, doors were
closed, and I played in the hall. The firsttwo times,theirapplicationswere
on the thirdtime,theywere accepted.
rejected,but finally,
never
told me we were emigrating.They didn'twant me talkMy parents
ing. I was too youngto be cautious,and ifI'd blabbed to myclassmates,who
knows what would have happened? They told me we were going on a trip
while our apartmentwas being renovated.It would be like those tripsto our
dachaor to the Black Sea. It would be like the time we went to Moscow to
visit Dedushka Misha, like that firstnightin his apartmentwith darkness
pressed againstthe windowpanes and the yellowlightof a table lamp seeming to flattenthe room. That night,I had watched,amazed, as a squadron
of daredevilfliesdove between the blades of a slow-movingceilingfan.The
next morning,lightshone throughthe tall windows, was reflectedby the
parquet floor,and set a mood of crisp sadness. Leaving the shelterof my
wool blanketfeltlike divinginto a swimmingpool on a cold day- and it was
cold, a cold early autumn day. Outside, the streetswere litteredwith red
and yellow leaves. I crawledout of bed and wandered into the livingroom,
holdingmy linen nightgownaround me. Everyonewas alreadyup. I heard
a squawkingsound. In the cornerwas a cage with two parrots,one lemon
yellow,the otherbabyblue. They made noises that sounded like words.Chto
oniskazali? I asked. "That one said, 'She's awake! She's awake!"' Dedushka
Misha toldme. "Andthis one said, T know that,stupid.I can see formyself!"'
But laterwhen I mentionedDedushka Misha's talkingparrotsto mymother,
she looked at me like I was crazy.Strangethingsalwayshappened when we
traveled,but thenwe alwayscame home.
I neversaid goodbyeto our apartment,to Nina, to myblack lacquer furniture,to the floralwallpaperor the threadbarecouch, or to the checked hallway floor.As faras I knew,I would see them again, just as I would see the
tinypaint-cakedelevator,the crumblingbuilding entrance,and the gravel
lot where I had leftso manylayersof skin. I didn't say goodbyeto the long,
broad boulevardthatled away fromour building.The one thingI did notice,
just as we reached the subwaystairs,was a giant crane with its greattanklike base restingin an abandoned constructionsite,its metallicneck white
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againstan even whitersky.It stood out in mymindas an image oftransition,
of incompleteness,of surrender,but this is perhapsonlyso in hindsight.
Of course,rememberingthatday now,I know whereMisha's bicycleman
had disappearedto. I've begun to piece togetherseeminglyisolatedincidents
into an epidemicof disappearances.At the time, though,it was confusing:
"aunt"and "uncle,"seemed
familyfriends,people I'd called dyadyaand tyotya,
or
to
be
without
vanishing
warning explanation.Our upstairsneighalways
a
married
who
had
bors,
couple
playedthe cello and viola forthe Leningrad
Philharmonic,suddenlycut shortmyviolin lessons. Ikhbolshenetu,"They're
not here anymore,"mymothertold me, afterI'd gone up formylesson and
foundonlyan emptyapartment.That day,our turnhad come. We descended
the subwaystairsthatwere as fardown our streetas mymemorywill take
me and felloffthe edge of the earth.
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